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A STUDY OF oovnrn NOSEPRINTS 
By 
Morris w. Hirsch 
This thesis is approved as a ereditable independent investigation 
by a candidate for the degree, Master of Science, and acceptable 
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Animal 12-Plain Inverted Arch is shown by angle 
of mo re than 90°. 
Animal 502--Tented Inverted Arch is shown by angle 
of less than 90°. Area within circle 
indicates broken irregular ridges. 
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Figure 3. Animal 22--0pen InTerted Arch 
Figure 4. Animal 500-No Arch 
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Figure 5. Animal T7-A print with dots 
A rep~esentative example of noseprints from a pair of monozygotic twinso 
Figure 6. .animal TS 
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Figure 7. Animal T34 
A representative example of noseprints from a pair of monozygotic twins. 
Figure 8. Animal T35 
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Figure 9. Animal T3 
A representative example or noseprints from a pair of monozygotic twins. 
Figure 10. Animal T4 
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Figure 11.. Animal T9 
A representative ~ple of noseprints from a pair of monozygotic twins. 
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